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FIELD DAY.

FIRM AN WALLOPED.

TAPS, VOL I, HAS ARRIVED

'08 AGAIN WINS THE TROPHY CUP.

S TO 2 TIGERS HAD WALK-OVER

A VERY CREDITABLE PUBLICATION.

Field day exercises were pulled
off the morning of May l,and were
extremely interesting from' stait to
finish. The handsome trophy cup,
given by Prof. Calhoun to the class
scoring the highest number of
points, was again won by the class
of '08. The Seniors have shown
remarkable prowness-in an athletic
way daring their four years, winning the class foot-ball championship three years in succession, and
the trophy cup the only two years
that it has been given.
There were gold medals given to
the winners of first places in each
event, and silver and bronze nied
als to the winners of second and
third places.
The distinct feature of the morning was the relay races, probably
because only those could enter who
did not at any time take part in an
inter-collegiate meet. Theie were
three relay races, and the Seniors
won two of them.
As Clemson has a meet here with
the University of Georgia on May
9, Prof. Calhoun deemed it wise
that his men should nut ovetwoik
themselves, arid allowed each man
to enter in not mo ;e than two events. /
This was a good move, and showed
judgment on his part
The events, with tin! winners
and time in each, follows:
100 yard dash—Warren, Senior,
first,time 10 4-5sec; Jacobs, Freshman, second; Bailey, Sophomore,
third.
Half mile run—Barnett, G. M.,
Junior, first, time 2 min. 7 sec;

Eight to two tells the tale in a
nut shell of the Clemson-Furman
ball game played at. Greenwood on
April 24. Clemson clearly outclassed the Furman lads, and only
during the first few innings did
Furman have a look-in on the game,
although on several occasions they
had men on the bases, but each"
time lost their chance to score by
poor base running.
Both Stokes and
Workman
pitched a good game; and while
Clemson was behind Stokes all the
time, Workman received very poor
support at critical stages of the
game.
Lee, Wylie, Coles and.
Goodman played star bill for C'em-.
s HI, while Calmesdid stellar w'ork .
for Furman.
The distinct feature of the game
was the immense crowd present,
filling the grand-stand, the side
lines and overflowing the field to
such an extent that ground rides
had to he made limiting hits to two
bases. The crowd is variously estimated at from 8000 to 4000, though
probably the latter number is more
nearly correct.
They were all
there,, big. little, young, old, pretty
and beautiful; college boys and college girls,and almost every body was
wearing the colors of their favorites.
Game in.detiil:

Continued on page 16.

Lee singled. Brown singled advancing Lee.
Bissell sacrificed.
Kirby grounded to second scoring
Lee but outinsj at first. Sherard
fanned. Hits 2, Runs 1.
Singletary out pitcher to first.
Poteat outed to first unassisted.

"Taps," the anuual for 1908, is
now being delivered. Two hundred per cent better than any other
annual ever issued at Clemson, and
one of the best contemporary annuals in the South tells the tale.
We do not make the latter statement as our own opinion, but as
an expression of a prominent publisher who has seen practically all
<i>f the annuals issued by the larger
colleges of the South. "Taps" is
an annual that any student body
should be proud of, and those who
sacrificed their time to make the
annual a success, may justly have
a feeling of pride in their work,
Neatness, absence of floral decor ifJons and rainbow effects, and a
systematic ingenious arrangment
of contents combined
to make
"Taps" a very attractive publication.
■- For the benefit of "Tiger"
readers who may not have an opportunity of seeing a copy of the
animal, we shall make a brief resume of the contents. We have
seen a number of annuals from
colleges anil universities all over
the country, but the covers of none
can compare in neatness ond artistic effect to the cover of "Taps."
The cover is maroon, stiff backed
ooze sheep, and the design, stamped
in gold and black, makes a neat
combination of class colors.
The
annual is not only superior to all
previous annuals in quality; but is
also the largest ever issued at
Clemson, having 315 pages with
dimensions ol 7 inches by 12 inches.
"Taps" is dedicated to "Our
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The arrivi.1 of the annuals created quite a sensation, and the
Seniors took a day off to get acquainted with them.
On the
whole, the class is well pleased
with them, and are proud of the
publication, thinking that it is
among the best if not the best that
has ever been published at Clemson.
The seniors have been invited
to a reception to be given in their
honor by Mrs. Mell, and are anticipating a very enjoyable time.
The following invitations have
been received by the Senior agriculturals:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N. Harper
at home
Friday evening, May the fifteenth.
Five to seven.
The Senior Agricultural, at
present the Senior Base Bill team,
is practicing hard to get in shape
for the Senior-Faeuliy game, which
will be played some time during
commencement week. The Faculty
has succeeded in winning from the
Seniors for the past four or , five
years, and they hope to repeat the
performance this year.
By winning the trophy cup on
field day, the Seniors demonstrated
their superiority along athletic
lines beyond question, having won
class championships in football for
three consecutive years and also
having taken the trophy cups for
two years in succession.
Much of the Senior's work is due
to the
magnificent work of
W; rren.

On Saturday night of April 25,.
the Junior and Sophomore dancing
clubs enjoyed an informal practice
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dance from 8 o'clock till 9.45 P. M.
In view of the fact that the Junior
dancing club is very small, and,
out of good feeling toward the next
year Juniors, the Sophomores were
invited to join forces.
Altho
this has never been done before, we
think it a good plan to combine for
the rest of the year. We thank the
young ladies of the hill very much
for coming out to these little practice dances, which we have had several times during the year.
' We were glad to see some time
ago Mr. R. B. Adams, who is one of
our '-departed" members, and who
was visiting friends in the barracks.
It makes us feel like bygone times
to see the familiar face of some of
our old class-mates, whom we hope
to see back here with us next September.
Mr. W. A. Robinson, an ex-junior
from Easley, came over for the Junior May Hop, and attended the Field
day exercises.
An old member of '09, Mr. J. L.
Boyd, who left in the early part of
of the present session, shopped over
here for a day, while on his way to
Atlanta.
Mrs. R. N. Bracket has, by taking each course at a different time,
entertained the entire class, and we
feel under many obligations to her
for the pleasant afternoons afforded
us.
Although this is possibly the last
issue of The Tiger for this year, we
hope to see it appear again next
session and continue the work which
it has so successfully carried on for
the past two years. If it has as
skilful management in the future
as it has had in the past, there is no
reason why it should not be well
edited next year.
There are many men in our class
who are thinking of attending the
student Conference at Montreat. N.
C, and from the present outlook we
stand a good showing- -to win the
track meet up there wiih Pridinore,
Fleming, and Byrd.

At "a recent meeting of our
class Mr. A.McDavid, was elcted
Vice-President.
This office was
formerly held by Mr. Morgan.
Mr. Morgan is now President,
taking the place of Mr, B. B.
Harris, who went home in April.
The class of 1910 ends its sophomore year with the following men
in office: Morgan, W. H.,"President; McDavid, A., Vice-President;
Stephenson, J. T., Secretary and
Treasurer; Summers, L.W., Historian; Henderson, P. R., Poet; Byrd,
N. B., Tiger Staff; Allen, W., President, of Dancing Club. White, W.
P., Vice President Dancing Olub.
It is a fact worth noting, the excellent showing our class made
against the Seniors on Fields Day.
If, was hard for us to see the Calhoun Trophy Cup given over to
the Senior class again; but we feel
better when we remember that we
were beaten by only one race, and
that this Senior class has won
Fields Day for three successive
years. We feel confident that on
May 1, 1909, this Calhoun Trophy
Cup will have put Jon it, "Won by
Class of 1910," and, in looking forward to this fact, we will look over
our recent defeat.
M. J. H. Hend ricks was called
home on account of ths death of
his iather. Our class extends its
deepest sympathy to Mr. Hendricks
in his hour of grief.
Mr. H. R. Clinkscales spent two
weeks at his home in Blythewood
on account of illness in the family.
The fathers of F. F. Parker and
P. B Lee visited these boys in barracks a few days ago.
The Juniors and Sophomores had
a delightful little dance on the 23d.
There were quite a number of beautiful young ladies present, and
everyone enjoyed himself very
much.
Mr. W. Allen spent two weeks
at his home, where he was treated
for appendicitis. Mr. Allen is now
back with his class, and we hope
he will soon be enjoying sound
health again.
The members of our class likely
to attend the Southern Student's Y.
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M. C. A. ami Bible study Conference at Asheviili- are: Summers' L
W.; Morgan, W. FT.; Parker, F. F.;
Bvrd, N. E.; Johnston. H. S.; Lee,
P'. HI; Williams, T. D.; Marshall,
W. J.; and Barnett, VV D.
This is the b>st issue of The
Tiger for the session of 1907-08.
1 will take this opportunity for
praising the managers of this paper
for their efficient service, and for
thanking them for the consideration
they have shown me in my endeavors to write a few lines for each issue.
Every man of our class wishes
all a happy and enjoyable vacation.
We hope that, after having seen
those little brown or blue eyed
beauties,
wdiose imtnages
has
been in our minds so long' we will
all return to Clemson next fall with
the determination to do a hard and
,
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As we near the end of the academic year, June 1.0th seems to
us very much like the theorem of
limits in geometry, we approach it
nearer every day, but we never
seem to get there. But there is
this difference. Unlike the case
of the limits, June 10th will be
reached. And when we consider
the amount of practical work that
we have not done, and the examinations on the studies that we are
not prepared on, the great day
does not seem so far away, alter
all. And with most of us, it is a
case of now or never for the Sophomore class.
Speaking of persistence, we are
impressed with the fact that nowhere in our college life is this
quality more, valuable than in track
athletics.
Football calls for men
of weight and uhcouquerable energy; baseball demnids the man
with the quick hand and eye and
the sure, swift foot; but almost any
type of man, speaking in a physteal sense, can be of use in some
department of track athletics, if
he only has the will, the persistence, the perseverance, to go on
running after he is seemingly
beaten. If you can run or jump,
go out on the field and practice

running and jumping until your
powers have reached their full development
The good work of
Hanckel, Jacobs and Stevens on
field, should have been much m ire
generously supported. It is late
in I ho day to think of "miking
track" any more this term; but in
the long summer months that are
before yon, keep it constancy in
m nd that you are going to show
them next year.
llancke], in the pole vault and
the 200 ya.'d hurdles; Jacobs in
the 100 yard and 220 yard dashes,

and Stevens in the pole vault and
the broad jump,—all of these will
look after the honors of'11 in their
respective lines, but there are many
openings for the in in with the "go."
Very little of interest to the
members of on • class has occured
within the last two weeks.
When
you don't hear any anything about
a cerrain group of college men for
a certain length of lime, it is not
always an indication that nothing;
is happening. Very often this uuuatural quiet signifies that someone is very busy.
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into an immeasurable sea of uscfulWork in our Literary societies is
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ness, oeanng
upon its surety ciest
fast drawilJ
" to a dose- 0,ll-V a a»d 8uiding thru its gentle waters
few more weeks and we shall go out our nation's ships of state,
from our society halls and from this
We are closing one of the most
institution, some of us for the last successful years ever known in the
time as students here. And as we history of our society and may those
look back over the past, we realize
who take up the work of another
perhaps that we have not a ceo in- year add still greater luster to the
plishcd.our full purpose, that we splendid re :ord of the old Columhave not done our full duty in every bian.
respect. Yet, we feel that our
The exercises of Friday evening
meeting together from week to were up ro the usual standard. The
week as society workers has not declamations by Messrs. F. J. Cribeen a failure, and that we have re- der, J. C. Can-others, and B. H
ceived training which will be of in- Covingtou were well rendered, as
estimable value to us in years to well as the oration by Mr. J. H.
come. No memory of our college Harvey. The subject for debate
days will be more lasting than the was whether or not the United
memory of the pleasant associations States should maintain in the
that brought us together in one future a strict adherence to the
common cause—the betterment of Monroe Doctrine. The affirmative
ourselves and the upbuilding of our side of the question was discussed
society. Our literary societies, lit- by Messrs. J. 0. Beihea,R. 0. Baxtie as one may think of it, an the ter and R. B. Carpenter; while the
standing by which our whole col- negative was ably champoined by
lege is measured. It is here, as it
Messrs. A. C. Whittle, G. M. Barre
were, in a potters mould that the and C. F. Middleton.
youth of our land are shaped and .„, ,„„„ „.„„,„, ..^™.^ ,™™™ ™»K!S,
prepared tor tht battle ot lite. And g>;
P.
here that the swords to be wielded jg
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by these hands are to be sharpened j|
pj
and tempered for the conflict.
We «nm^m»wamSBKHUaamaBtaUU
have fought our battles together
The work in the society for the
and whatever success, we have past few meetings has been on a
achieved, let it continue to be. Let steady incline. The members have
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half the number of men in school
to select from. This is very encouraging, for nothing is more significant: of the firm basis on which the
Association now stands, and nothing is more prophetic of a bright
future than being able to send such
a large delegation to Montreat this
summer.
Another thing which is very
gratifying to the Association is the
fact that sixty-one Bible class leaders have been secured for next year.
These are in two training classes,
both being led by Mr. Legate. It
is really a great privilege to be a
Bible class leader and to be a member of one of these training classes.
Here are learned some of the most
valuable principles of teaching and
of psychology—here you learn how
to lead, not only a Bible class, but
how to lead men in any undertaking.
Since every college man expects to
become a leader of men after he
leaves college, the principles that he
learns in this class and the experience he gets as a Bible class leader
will be of incalcuable value to him,
it matters not what vocation he
may follow.
The evangelical addresses given
by Dr. Weatherford on April 25,
26 and 27 were perhaps" the most
powerful of their kind ever heard
at Clemson. As a result of them
19 boys decided to live the Christian life and dozens of others were
strengthened in their Christian
faith. Since hearing Mr.Weatherford's addresses, the whole corps
seems to be in a more buoyant
siprit—the spirit that has been so
instrumental in getting the 61
Bible class .leaders and in securing
such a large delegation to the summer Conference. This is the spirit
that we need in college all the time,
the spirit that we need to take with
us into those exciting scenes and
uncertain conflicts thru which life's
journey will lead us.

It is very encouraging indeed to
see so many of the boys appreciating the opportunities and privileges
of the summer Conference. Already about twelve or fifteen men
have definitely decided to attend,
and the prospects are for a delegation of twenty to twenty-five men.
This will be as large a delegation
as wc had last year, with only about

In behalf of the Association the
writer wishes to thank the ladies
of the Hill for the delightful "At
Homes" that they have given to the
various Bible classes. These have
proved veritable oases in the social
life of many Clemson cadets, and
all of them appreciate very highly
these privileges of being entertained
in the hospitable homes of the

realized that there are only a few
more chances for them to do work.
The debates lately have been unusually interesting'. A great deal of
interest tins also been taken in the
irregular debate.
The diplomas for the Seniors
have come and are very handsome.
The following are the Seniors who
have completed their work:
J. C. Litllejohn, T. C. Ileyward,
W. M. Rosborough, J. VV. Lewis,
J. D. Graham, H. C. Welburn.
S. H. Sherard, E. V. Garrett,
W. H. Maynard, W. II. Rumff,
J. IT. Rhyne, 0. Roper and J.
Spratt.
On account of the fact that the
Society appreciated the splendid
way in which Mr. T. 0. lieyward
acquitted himself at Greenwood, the
following resolutions were adopted
by the Society congratulating him
on his demeanor:
Whereas, the Society feels that
Miv Ileyward realizes that the way
in which he represented the student
body at the South Carolina Oratorical Contest at Greenwood was appreciated by the Society, still we
feel that we should express to him
our appreciation. Therefore, be it
resolved;
1st. That the Society feels honored in counting among its members
one who is so worthy of praise.
2d. That, whereas, Mi-. Hey ward
did not win a medal, still his deportment as an orator was excellent and deserves commend tion.
3d. That these resolutions be
ret orded on the minute books and
a copy be presented Mr. Ileyward.
J. I). GRAHAM,
J. W. LEWIS,
S. II. SHERARD.
Committee.
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various members of the faculty.
The social life of the boys at Clemson has been sadly neglected in the
past, and the ladies who have shown
such a kindly interest in the boys
this year are to be highly com
mended.
Cadet Henry L. Rivers has been
elected treasurer of the Association
for the ensuiug year. He takes the
place of Cadet S. 0. Kelly
who left some time ago. Rivers
is one of the most popular
men in college, and the Association
is to be congratulated on getting a
man of sterling business ability and
strong Christian character for this
mportant position.
On account of the departure of
the "three hundred," some of the
committees of the Association lost
some of their members. The President of the Association has ap
pointed men to fill all these vacancies, and the committees are already planning the work for next
year.
Rev. K. G. Finlay of Columbia,
preached to the cadets in chapel
Sunday morning and talked to the
Y. M. C. A. Sunday evening. Thru
years of association with Clemson
cadets, Mr. Finlay learned to know
them as only a few ministers do
know them; and he always brings
to them an appropriate message,
lie is the friend of every Clemson
cadet and every Clemson cadet is a
friend to him.
The annual missionary collection
was taken up on April 27 and
amounted to #171.12. The collection last \ ear amounted to #30,
which shours that the increase this
year is almost six hundred per cent.
With this issue of The Tiger, the
writer makes his exit as reporter
for the Y. M. C. A. It is perhaps
customary with writers of my c jibre to make excuses for mistakes
they have made.
Tho the excuses would doubtless be necessary,
1 shall deviate from the custom and
omit them, as I think that they are
never very effective and not veryconsoling. I trust my successor
may prefit by my mistakes, and that
he may be a man with the interests
of the Association at heart and
thoroughly versed in all of its
workings.

a-L:.r.»?T.n^

THE TIGER
A WISE DISSERTATION ON THE APRIL FOOL
AFFAIR AT CLEMSON.
The following is a flipping from

The Battalion of Texas Agricultural
and Mechanical College:
SOMETHING LACKING.

"The Tiger of April 15 from
Cleiusou college contains several
articles on the recent April fool escapade because of
which
3'.)6
students were dismissed.
From
these articles it seems that simply
bee iuse -JOG members of the Junior, Sophomore, Freshman and Preparatory classes decided to go to
town and enjoy themselves quietly
on the day when such acts should
be licensed to some extent, the
faculty decided to give them the
maximum penalty and kick them
out. And what is worse still the
remaining students made no protest
but calmly sat by and watched their
classmates go home. "Our sincere
good wishes go with the men who
were dismissed," they say, but when
it comes to doinu' anything to keep
there men in school they are not
there. It is indeed surprising, if
not, disgusting, to see a college with
so little spirit among its members.
A
concerted
action
by the
students for a reinstatement of
their comrades would have the desired effect. That, no such action
was taken,shows the lack of a, true
American quality, grit and the
presence of a spirit which prompted
them to take no risks for themselves
oi- their diplomas in order to'better
the condition of their unfortunate
fellow-students; but, fold their hands
and say "Good bye, little classmates,
we hate to see you go." Such a
spirit is contemptible and those exhibiting it are hardly to be classed
as true college men.
"That the action of the Faculty
in giving the maximum penalty
when so many of the smdents were
concerned is wrong, no one will
gainsay. From the articles in The
Tiger it would seem that the men
who were dismissed uttered no
word of protest but advised the remaining men to stay for the sake
of the college. Why should the
students think more of the college
than the members of the faculty
who govern it? If this faculty had
the good of the college at heart
they would not have dismissed one

half of the students for the trivial
offense and injured it greatly, sa
they did.
It seems the "Pitchfork" senator
might find good use for his effective
weapon in stirring up a little activity and spirit among the students
of his model (?) institution of
learning.
We have heard much of grit, the
true American qualitv. but. The
Battalion lias the, doubtful honor
of first defining it as mob rule. College spirit also receives the same
definition at its hands. College
spirit has certainly sunk to the lowest ebb of degeneracy if students
are so cowardly as to try to frighten
those in authority into complying
with their demands by threats of a
mob. If that is the idea of college
spirit at Texas A. & M., we sincerely hope that it will remain within its present restricted area, and
that other colleges will steer clear
of the contamination of anarchy.
The Battalion is right in saying
that the students of Clemson are
not true college men, if skulking in
the shelter of a crowd's cowardly
demonstration is the requisite^ of
true college manhood. There are
other inconsequential statements
made by The Battalion, but space
is too valuable to waste in answering trivialities.

O
pate in the affair, did not remain
because of craven self interest and
fear of the loss of their diplomas, as
The Battalion in its wisdom states;
but because they had sjrit enough
to waive all feelings of sympathy
and sentimentality and do their
duty by their families; their college,
and their State.
CLEMSON COMES FOURTH IN STATE
ORATORICAL CONTEST.

On Friday evening April 24th,
the tenth Oratorical Contest of
South Carrlina Colleges was held
at Lander College Auditorium at
Greenwood, S. C, resulting in Wofford College winning first place,
Furman University second, The
Citiadel third, and Clemson fourth.
The exercises began promptly at
8 o'clock by the singing of a
"Song of Welcome" by the Chorus
Club of Lander College. This was
followed by a beautiful prayer led
by Rev. Robert Adams, president
of the Presbyterian College of South
Carolina. Then came the speakers,
the following program being rendered:
"The Battle Against Ignorance"
—J. C. Eardin of Wofford.
"The Handicaps of the South"—
R. S. Owuis of the Presbyterian
College of S. C.
"The Spirit of the Age"—T. C.
In the land of the prairie dog, Hevward of Clemson.
"The Small College"—,!. B.
tTie boll weevil, and the comic opera
Brown of Charleston College.
hero, those in authority, both in
"Christian Citizenship — T h e
civil and college life, may be so
weak and vacillating that their ac-* Hope of the Democracy"—B. E.
tions are controlled by the dictates Petrea of Newberry.
"In Defense of the Flag"—J. F.
of a mob, but in South Carolina,
men are made of sterner stuff. Not Norden of the Citiadel
"The American Shibboleth"—
only are college authorities firm in
their determination to enforce dis- J. W. Hicks of Furman.
"The Menace of M i.mmon"—G.
cipline at all costs, but the students,
N.
MeCormick of Erskine.
when they are so indi creet as to
"The South and Her Heroes': commit a serious breach of discip
line, are men mough to acknowl- R. E. Gonzales of The University
edge their wrong and to take their of South Carolina.
At intervals, music was rendered
punishment in the same manly
spirit. Furthermore, the men who by the Chorus Club and ihe faculty
After the
were dismissed, although.they were of Lander College.
no longer students of the college, speeches, the judges—Hon. J. C.
Oits of Gaffney; Rev. J. B. Green
had the interests of the institution
so much at heart that they did all of Greenwood; and J. Philips Verin their power to persuade those ner of Columbia—retired to make
who did not engage in the fool's day their decision; and the few minutes
affair to remain at Clemson, and thit they were outweighed heavily
keep up the reputation of their col- on the large crowd that had enjoyed
lege. Those who did not partici- the program; for all were anxious
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to hear the decision. Only a short
time elapsed though oefore the
judges returned and announced
Watford first, Furman second, with
the other colleges following in the
order named: The Citidel, Clemson,
Presb teiian College i)f South Carolina, Newberry, University of South
Carolina, Erskine, and Charleston
College
Then came a musical selection,
ending the tenth Oratorical Contest
of the Colleges of South Carolina.
Clemson was well represented in
the contest by Mr. T. C. Heyward,
of the Senior class, who won fourth
place. He pei-formed well the duty
imposed upon him and by his masterly speech and superb delivery—
won great honor not only for himself, but also for Clemson. His
speech—"The Spirit of the Age"
was excellent and he deserves great
credit for its masterly thought and
beautiful composition. Bis delivery
was above reproach, and many
thought that he should have had
first place on it.
TIGERS DEFEAT GEORGIA TRACK TEAM

The Georgia track team reached
here this afternoon for their annual
meet with Clemson, and Georgia
was completely snowed under by
the Tigers, the final score being 77
to 31. Lipshultz, captain and star
of the Georgia team, did not show
up so well as he has done in previous meets. Arrendale did the
best work for Georgia, winning
two firsts, the high hurdles and polo
vault.
Georgia won two firsts, tied for
another, four seconds and tied one
and three thirds.
For Clemson, Byid was a particularly bright star, winning three
firsts.
He ran the 220-yard dash
in 24 seconds, the 440-yard dash
in 54 2-5 seconds, and came first
in the broad jump with 1 9 feet 7 1-2
inches. Warren won the 100-yard
dish in 10 1 5 seconds, the 220yard hurdles in 28 2-5 seconds, and
came second in the broad jump.
Fleming entered in the weight
events and came first in each. Pridmore broke the Clemson track record for the mile, going the distance
in 5 minutes and 3 seconds. Clemson has a well balanced team and
expects to acquit herself creditably

■

in the southern inter-collegiate
meet to be held in Atlanta the latter
part of this month.
The events with winners aud
time are as follows:
100 Yard Dash—Warren, Clemson, first, time 10 1-5 seconds; Lipshultz, Georgia, and Jacobs, Clemson, tied for second.
220-Yard Dash—Byrd, Clemson,
first, time 24 seconds; Lipshultz,
Georgia, second; Jacobs, Clemson,
third.
120-Yard Hurdles—Arrendale,
Georgia, first, time 16 3-5 seconds;
Riser, Clemson, second; Harris,
Clemson, third.
Half-mile Run— G. M. Burnett,
Clemson, first, time 2 minutes and
15 seconds; W. A. Barnett, Clemson, second; Harris, Clemson, third.
220 Yard
Hurdles — Warren,
Clemson, first, time 28 2-5 seconds;
Hanckel, Clemson, second; Truluck,
Clemson, third.
One Mile Run—Pridmore, Clemson first, time 5 minutes and 3 seconds; Boykin, Clemson, second;
Harris, Clemson, third.
440-Yard Dash—Byrd, Clemson,
first, time 54 2-5 seconds; Lipshultz,
Georgia, second; Safchor, Georgia,
third.
16-Pound Shot Put—Fleming,
Clemson, first, distance 35 feet 1
inch; Arrendale, Georgia, second;
Souse, Georgia, third.
High Jump—Spratt, Clemson,
and Smith, Georgia, tied for first
place, distsnee 5 feet 4 inches; TiuInck, Clemson, second.
Pole Vault—Arrendale, Georgia,
first, distance 10 feet; Truluck,
Clemson, second, Hanckel, and
Stevens, Clemson, tied for third.
Broad Jump—Byrd, Clemson,
first, distance 19 feet 7 1-2 inches;
Warren, Clemson, second; Lipshultz, Georgia third.
16-Pound Hammer Throw—
Fleming, Clemson, first, distance
114 feet 6 1-2 inches; Arrendale,
Georgia, second; Truluck, Clemson,
third.
One hundred and one American
colleges have a holiday on Monday
instead of Saturday.
Their presidents enthusiastically approve of
the change and believe that has
largely done away with the use of
Sunday for study.

THE MERRY WIDOW.

Its " The Merry Widow" this'
And "The Merry Widow" that:
Its "The Merry Widow" kiss,
And "The Metry Widow" hat.
Its "The Merry Widow" craze,
And " The Merry Widow" dance;
Its "The Merry Widow" plays,
And "The Merry Widow" glance.
Its "The Merry Widow" dinner,
And "The Merry Widow" waltz;
Its "The Merry Widow" sinner,
With "The Merry Widow" faults.
I've a "Merry Widow" wife
AnU a "Merry Widow" brat;
I've a Merry Widow" knife,
And a "Merry Widow" cat.
I've a "Merry Widow" auto car,
With a "Merry Widow" toot,
And a friend whose wife has sued
him,
'Tis a "Merry Widow" suit.
And if I die tomorrow,
Why, let them play real loud,
"The Merry Widow" waltzy song
For "The Merry Widow" crowdE. C. Rank in Union Times.
"IN HEM0RIUH"
At a meeting of the Junior class
of Clemson Agricultural College
on May 2,1908, the following resolutions were adopted:
Wheares, it has pleased God in
his providecne to remove from
our midst our beloved friend and
classmate, Kenneth McLaurin, be
it resolved:
1. That we, the members of the
present Junior claas do most keenly
feel the loss.
2. That we extend to the bereaved family and relatives our tenderest love and sympathy in this
hour of deep grief.
That a copy of these resolutions
be sent the sorrowing family and
to their county paper.
4. That a copy be published in
the "Clemson College Chronicle"
and "The Tiger."
T. B. Reeves
J. C. Pridmore
L. P. Byars
Committee.
The salaries paid the employes
of New York City aggregate #76,000,000 a year.
The New York
American says, "Some of this
amount is paid for real work."
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NEWBERRY LOST TO CLEMSON—WOOD PITCHED
STAR GAME, ALLOWING ONLY TWO HITS.

In the fastest game seen on the
campus this season, Clemson walloped the team from Newberry
while the band played, "Good Bye
Polly, 1 must leave you."
Wood did the twirling for us,
while Monroe twirled for Newberry
and hugged Kirby. The game follows iti detail:
FIRST INNING.

Lee flied to left, Brown flied to
left, Bissell out second to first.
Hits 0, runs 0.
Boozer went to first on first
baseman error. Wessinger bunted
out to first. Connelly failed to
cover Boozer second. Fisher failed
to center. Scoring out by Goodman to Coles
Hits 0, runs 1.
SECOND INNING.

Kirby hied to left.
Connelly
out by pitcher to first.
Coles
fanned. Hits 0, runs 0.
Ruff,J. flied to Lee in deepcenter.
Lee made a spectacular, one-hand
running stab.
Black
fanned.
Ruff, W. out by Goodman to Coles.
Hits 0, runs 1.—Newberry.
THIRD INNING.

Wood out short to first.
Sherard fouled to first. Goodman out
second to first.
Uliner out second to first.
lie
caused great merriment, by falling.
Monroe out short to first.
Boozer
out by pitcher to first.
FOURTH INNING.

Lee hit safe to left.
Brown
bunted, pitcher threw wild to-first.
Lee scored. Brown moved to second and Bissell singled.
Brown
thrown out at home, Bissell uoing
to second. Kirby popped to second, Connelly popped to third.
Hits 2, runs 1 to 1.
Wessinger out second to first.
Fisher out
Goodman to first.
Scurry flied to Brown.
FIFTH INNING.

Coles popped to Lee. Sherard
hit safe to left, Goodman fanned.
Wood forced Sherard out at sec
ond. Ruff, J. out Goodman to
Coles.
Black lined to Coles.
Ruff, W. walked and stole second.
Ulmer fanned.
SIXTH INNING.

Lee walked and stole serond.
Brown bunted and beat it out.
Brown stole second, Lee scored

on a passed ball. Bissell flied to
second.
Kirby knocked a long
drive while center muffed, scoring
Brown, going to second.
Connelly bunted to pitcher who
star-gaze while.Kirby scored in a
mix up.
Coles popped to third,
Sherard fouled to catcher.
Monroe dro| ped to catcher, Boozer flied to Lee, Wessinger out by
Coles.
SEVENTH INNING.

Goodman out short to first.
Wood out second to first. Lee out
short to first. Hits 0, runs 0.
Fisher out third to first. Scurry
got to first on Coles error, stole
second. Ruff, J. fanned.
Black
out pitcher to first Hits_0, runs 0.
EIGHTH INNING.

Brown flied to right.
Bissell
popped to catcher. Kirby flied to
left. Hits 0, runs 0.
Ruff, W. out Goodman to Coles.
Ulmer walked and stole an easy
second.
Monroe hit to wood and out, at,
first, advancing Ulmer to third,
Boozer hit safe to left scoring Ulmer.
Wessinger out second to
first, flits 1, runs 1.
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ing, when Derrick was safe on an
error, stole second and third and
scored on Watson's single.
Georgia scored one more in the
seventh, and three in the eighth,
when Cobli walked. Colby singled,
Redfearn sacrificed and Martin
cleared the bags with a triple to
left. Martin scored on a squeeze
play. Additional runs were made
in the eighth, when on a base on
bal's. Gglesby's hit, a double steal,
Graves' single and a passed ball
netted three taliies.
For Clemson, Bissell and Coles
showed up nicely, while for the Red
and Black, Graves, Derrick and
Martin starred.
Clemson made
two fast doubles.
Score by innings:
Clemson "
000 000 000—0
Georgia
000 000 00*—8
Summary—Three-base hit, Martin: struck out, by Redfearn 14, by
Wood 2; bases on balls, off Redfearn
1, off Wood 5; double plays; Bissel
unassisted, Gnves to Hodgson to
Colby. Umpire, Poster.
THE DOUBLE HEADER.

Georgia took both games of a
double-header from Clemson SatClemson started off well getting, urday by the shut-out seores of 6
two men on bases, but in a punk to O'and 7 to 0.
Clemson was completely at the
mix-up, a bunt and poor base running they allowed an extremely mercy of the Red and Black in
slow double to mar their chances both contests, and the Georgia team
put up magnificent exhibitions of
for a score. Hits 2, Buns 0.
Fisher pasted a ball over Brown's of fielding and batting. In the
head for three bags and on a hard first game, the Athens aggregation
luck throw-in he scored. Scurry scored in the opening inning, when
Martin singled, stole second and
flied to Brown. Ruff, J. out Wood
to Coles. Black out over Kirby- tallied on error of Derrick's bunt.
Derrick then scored on Stokes'
Coles route. Hits 1, Runs 1.
wild throw of Watsm's hit.
GEORGIA, CHAMPIONS OF THE SOUTH
Georgia scored again in the third
LAHBAST THE TIGERS.
and seventh innings on fast work
. coupled with timely hits and errors
(Special to Atlanta Journal.)
Graves' batting and fielding was a
Athens, Ga., May 9—Redfearn feature.
agiin pitched the University of
In the second game, the Red and
Georgia team to victory Friday
Black scored four runs in the
evening when Clemson was shut
second inning on errors and timely
out by a score of 8 to 0.
hits, and in the fourth and seventh
Georgia played, almost errorless
mainly on fielding errors.
game and gave Redfearn magnifiFoley in this game put up a nice
cent support at all stages of the
game
and pulled himself out of
contest. Wood, who twirled for
the South Carolinians, also pitched holes a number of times. Cobb's
a good game. Redfearn at no time batting was a feature.
Bissell put up a good game at
was in daiuer, and gave up onlythird,
and Farmer did some good
two hits, striking out fourteen men.
Georgia tallied first in the open- work in the box for the visitors.
NINTH INNING.
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competent hands, and hoping
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EDITORIAL
With thisissue, "The Tiger's"
career, under the auspices of the
class of 1908, will end. We have
always tried to make it .worthy
of the noble name that it bears,
and if we have failed, we feel
that no blame rests at our doors'—
we have done our best. There
have been some dark periods in
the history of the paper, when
failure seemed inevitable, but
thanks to the loyal support of
the student body, the storms
.were safely weathered, and the
brighter days that followed more
than compensated for the brief
periods of depression. In the
name of the Senior class, .we wish
to thank the members of-the under classes for the aid that they
have given us in making "The
Tiger" a success. We now turn
"The Tiger" over to the class of
1909, feeling that we leave it in

Only a few more days now,
and the industry and perseverance of four year's hard work
will receive their reward. We
shall leave forever our accustomed places in college life, and
our work will fall upon the
shoulders of others. The gradu-.
ation exercises, the presentation of a diploma to- each member of the Senior class, a few expressions of good wishes, and
the stern issues of life are before
us. Shall we be prepared to
meet them? Have we taken advantages of our opportunities to
store up knowledge to meet the
crises of life? Let subsequent
events decide these questions.
If our diplomas are nothing more
than sheepskin souvenirs, being
false representatives of conscientious labor and attainment, the
fault is our own, and we shall have
wasted opportunities to blame for
failure in our chosen professions.
During the past four years, we
have lived together in close fellowship. We have labored together for the attainment of a
common goal, and now, at the
close of our college career, let us
look back over the course that we
have run and see what we find depicted there. Do we find that of
which we should feel proud? We
can truthfully say that we do. In
athletics, in society work, and
in class work, we find success on
all sides. Everything that the
class of 1908 has done has been
done well. Under the influence
of some of the members of the
class, Christianity has made

greater strides at Clemson than
ever before. Success or failure
now lies before us. We have
made a success of college life,
now why not make a greater success of our lives as citizens? It
remains for the class of 1908 to
show that the stern problems of
life will be overcome by the same
"never say die" spirit that characterized its members in every
issue of college life.
-■

While the baseball season has
not been made up of a series of
consistent successes, the team
has maintained a good average.
We have suffered some defeats,
but we have the consciousness
of knowing that we were beaten
by foemen worthy of our steel.
Always, opposing teams were
giyen plucky fights, victory going to our opponents often by the
merest chance. At the beginning of the season, there was a
lack of team work on account of
raw material, but later games
proved the ability of the team to
play together. Taken altogether,
the season was fairly successful.

Clemson has cause to be proud
of her track record this season.
In the two meets of the season,
with Georgia Tech. and University of Georgia, Clemson won
easily.
University of Georgia
has long been considered the
leader in track athletics in this
section of the South, but the
overwhelming defeatthatshe suffered at Clemson's hands points
to a championship of the South
by a college in which a track team
is an innovation. Clemson's prospects are very bright for victory
in the S. I. A. A. meet in Atlanta.
"Taps" the best annual in the
South. If you don't believe it,
buy one and be convinced.
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Mr. W. W. Houston, visited
the music festival in Spartanburg,
some days ago.
Professor F. H. H. Calhoun
visited North Carolina recently
on a business trip.
Miss Kate Crowther, of Abbeville, S. C. is the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. H. Clinkscales.
Miss Bug Norris, who for some
time has been visiting on the
campus, returned to her home in
Greenville.
Mr. W. P. Sloan, of the class of
'07, visited Clemson recently and
while here attended the SeniorJunior dance.
For the first time in several
years, strawberries were served
to the cadets in the mess hall,
some days ago.
Hon B. L. Caughman, of Columbia, S. C, visited his son, Cadet F. P. Caughman of the Senior
class a few days ago.
Mr. Wilkes Webb, an old Clemson student, visited Clemson recently, and while here, attended
the Senior-Junior dance.
Mr. B. B. Henry, representing
the B. B. Henry Clothing Company of Spartanburg, visited the
college recently on business.
The Seneca Professionals went
down in defeat before the Clemson Cubs by a score of 14 to 2 on
the afternoon of Friday,. May 1.
In an interesting and fast game
of baseball, the Cubs, defeated
the Senior Class team by a score
.of 8 to 5 on the afternoon of Saturday, May 2.
Mr. W. W. Houston, our famous baritone attended and sang
at. the meeting of the women's
clubs of South Carolina,
in
Greenville, S. C, several days
„go.

After the defeat of the U. of
Ga. by a score of 77 to 31 on the
evening of Saturday, May 9th,
Prof. F. H. H. Calhoun, our efficient track coach, gave the
track team a delightful reception.
The Board of visitors appointed by the general assembly, had
their regualr aunual meetiug
here on May 6. They commended the college in its good work,
and speedy recovery from the
April Fool incident.
Mr. H. P. Lykes, the unequaled end of "The Tigers"
line up in the season '06-07
paid the college a visit recently,
and while here witnessed the
defeat of the crack track team of
the U. of Ga. by the indefatigable
Tigers.
Among Clemson's recent visitors are; Miss.Willie Cherry of
Seneca, Misses Mahon, Waddell,
McAllister, Sellers, Bryan, and
Couler of Greenville, Miss Hite
of Pendleton, Miss Keith of Anderson, and Miss Herring of
Central.
The oratorical contest has come
and gone, and though our representative did not take the first
honors, we have the satisfaction
of knowing that he put up a good
speech and reflected credit upon
our institution. The best is all
that is expected of anyone.
Mr. J. E. Lunn of Ebenezer,
S. C, paid a visit to his brother,
Capt. W. M. Lunn, recently.
Mr. Lunn was for two years a
member of the prerent Senior
class, and his old classmates
were glad to see and welcome
him amomg them once more.
The college Glee Club, that will
give a performance on Saturday
evening before commencement
has organized and are practicing
their choruses every afternoon
just after supper. From present prospects, it bids fair to be
one of the best ever gotten up at
Clemson.
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The scrub games are all our
way.
The Pendleton High
School boys were easy, and at the
end of the 7th inning, the score
stood 20 to 1 in favor of the
"Cubs." The 'Pickens Professionals went down in defeat
before our "Cubs" on Saturday,
May 9 to the tune of 9 to 6.
Instead of the annual Junior
Hop of April 30, the Senior and
Junior Dancing Clubs combined
and gave a delightful formal
dance in the gymnasium dance
hall. It was followed on the evening of May 1, by a subscription
dance whose proceeds are for the
benefit of the Commencement
Hop. Both dances were well attended and enjoyed by all present.
The annual field day. May 1,
had been looked forward to with
much interest by all; and all the
participantsin the track performance of the forenoon made the
occasion one of much interest to
those present. No man was allowed to take part in more than
two events, and in that way the
all round athletes were forced to
give up some of the medals of
honor to those not so endowed.
In addition to the regular track
meet events, there were class relay races of half lap, one lap, and
two laps. The class of "1908"
was again the victor, and winner
of the Calhoun Trophy Cup. The
final score by classes was as follows; Seniors 47, Sophomores 36,
Juniors 27, Freshmen, 13.
RECEPTION TO SENIORS.

On the evening of Thursday,
May 14, Dr. and Mrs. P. H. Mell
gave the entire Senior Clas? a delightful lawn part}- at. their beautiful home on I he campus.
Begin
ing at 9 o'clock the merry making
continued to the midnight hour.
The entire class was present, and
were delightfully entertained hy
the charming hostess with the help
of the young ladies of the campus,
and numerous visitors.
Between the hours of ten and
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eleven delightful refreshments consisting of punch, cream and cuke
were seived, and they were made
even more
delightful by the
p esence of many of the fairer sex,
and the ideal weatherthatprevailed.
Though this has been an annual
OCOIIITI nee, this one so far eclipsed
anything that had gone before, it
did n-t seem, as the hostess expressed it. as if she had ever
given a real reception before. The
decorations were simply gorgeous,
and mixed with the bright but soft
beams of brilliant moon, and with
the universal feeling of good will
and pleasure, the feeling produced
over the hard worked cadets was
in every way invigorating.
NEW BARRACKS FURNISHED FOR VISITORS

The new barracks has been put
at the disposal of visitors during
commencment week.
It is undergoing a thorough
cleaning inside, and the rooms are
being provided suitable for the
accommodation of the visitors.
The barracks will he so arranged
that both ladies and men can secure
rooms. All of the room furnituie
will be furnished by the college
except bed clothes and towels which
will he supplied by cadet friends
of the visitors.
This arrangment is a great improvement over conditions in previous years. Formerly, many people
did not attend the coinineneinent
exercises at Olcmson on account of
the inability of the hotels to accommodate
them
Under the
new conditions, however, there will
be more visitors here than ever
before. Over two hundred people
can secure lodging in the new barracks, in addition to the hotels.
It is natural to expect a marked
increase in the number of visitors
this year, because the present Senior class is the largest in Clemson's
history.
VISIT OF BOARD OF VISITORS.
On Wednesdy, May 6, the Board
of Visitors, composed of one member of the general assembly from
each congressional district, had
their regular annual meeting at the
college. After a careful investigation of everv department of the in-

stitution, they adjourned with a
common agreement that of all the
well - equipped departments, the
electrical - mechanical department
was easily the best. Together they
formed a report to be presented at
the next session of the legislature,
that is not to be disliked by the
authorities at Clemsou. The Board
consists of the following gentlemen:
First District—Hon. Hugh Simpler, Charleston.
Second District—Hon. G. L.
Toole, Aiken.
Third District—Hon. Chas. H.
Carpenter, Pickens.
Fourth District—Hon. Thos. P.
Cothran. Greenville.
Fifth District—Hon. J. G. Richards, Jr., Liberty Hill.
Sixth District—Hon. R. P. Hahier. Earner.
Seventh District—Hon T. G.
Fraser, Suinter.

BLUE RIDGE SCHEDULES
Eastbound.

No. 18, leaves Anderson at 6:30
a. m., for connection at Belton with
Southern Railway for Greenville.
No. 12, from Walhalla, leaves Ander.-rfi at 10:15 a. m., for connection at
Belton with Southern Railway for
Columbia and Greenville.
No. 20, leaves Anderson at 2:20
p. m., for connections at Belton with
Southern Railway for Greenville.
No. 8, daily except Sunday, from
WalhaKa arrives Anderson 6:53 p.
m., with connections at Seneca with
Southern Railway from points south.
No 10, from Seneca, leaves Anderson at t: 57 p. m., for connections
at Belton with Southern Railway for
Greenville and Columbia.
No. 17, arrives at Anderson at 7:50
a. tn., from Belton with connections
from Greenville.
Westbound.

No. 9, arrives at Anderson at 12:24
p. m., from Belton with connections
from Greenville and Columbia. Goes
to Seneca.
No. 19. arrives at Anderson at 3:40
p. m., from Belton with connections
from Greenville.
No. 11, arrives at Anderson at
7:04 p. m.. from Be!ton with connections from Greenville and Columbia
Goes to Walhalla.
No. 7, daily except Sunday, leaves
Anderson at 9:20 a. m., for Walhalla,
with connections at Seneca for local
points south.
Nos.
17, 18, 19, and
20 are
mixed trains between Anderson and
Belton.
Nos. 7 and 8 are local freight trains,
carrying passengers, between Anderson and Walhalla and between
Walhalla and Anderson.
Nos. 9, 10, operate between Seneca
and Belton and Nos. 11 and 12 are the

through passenger trains between Belton and Walhalla.
Nos. 13 and 14, Sunday only, operate
between Walhalla and Seneca to connect with Nos. 9 and 10.
These figures are given as information and are not guaranteed.
T. E. Howard,
Ticket Agent.

Style Centre for
Students
BOYS: When you need a Suil
or Furnishing of any kind call upon
our Representatives, Messrs. LEE
& MARSTON; and when in Spartan burg, call in our store and feel at
home.

Bomar & Crigler
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS
FURNISHERS
J 50 Morgan Sq. Spartanburg
^. •a-jfrya- •S-S^S" »°^''»>
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Boys, I am still
at the same old
stand, and my
V|/ teams are at your
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trains leave notice at the
stab.e.

Frank H. Clinkscales
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A number of underclassmen of
Pennsylvania had a wild west time
in a well-known restaurant in Philadelphia, a short time ago. ■ The
proprietor claims $1,000 damages
as a result.
Seniors and all are
contributing money to raise the
necessary amount to help out the
freshies and sophs.
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In a fast game of baseball here
on last Friday, the second team of
Clemson walloped the fast Seneca
bunch, while the band played Annie
Laurie, to the tune of 14 to 2.
Wood did the slab work for the
local aggregation and did it well,
allowing only five hits dining the
entire game..
Sandifer did the receiving and
starred.
The lucky lobster would
catch all kind of bouncers and
would fairly fly in reaching for the
high ones.
Not that the pitcher
was wild; far from it; but the miniature catcher-captain amused the
spectators from beginning to end
of the game.
The Seneca team has some
mighty line material, and could,
with training and practice, be made
into a fine team.
The Scrubs got 14 hits, one of
which was a three-bagger that
scored Farmer who was on first.
For Seneca the right and left
fielders played beautifully, while
for Clemson, Sandifer, Wood, and
Henderson played star ball.
The box score:
R H E
Seneca
100 010 000 2 5 12
Clemson 322 022 120 14 15
6
W.
DELIGHTFUL AT HOME TO SENIOR
AGRICULTURALS.

Professor and Mrs. Joseph N.
Harper give a delightful reception
to the Agricultural Seniors from
live to seven o'clock on the afternoon of Friday, May 15.
The
charming hostess
received the
guests at the door and conducted
them into the parlor, where they
spent a pleasant tone chatting with
the members o the fairer sex. I)e
lightful refreshments, consisting of
ice cream and cake, were served by
the young ladies present.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper have given
receptions to Agricultural Seniors
in years gone by, but this occasion
was undoubtedly one of the most
pleasant ever tendered to our appreciative biidy of cadets. Every
Agricultural Senior was present and
a very delightful afternoon was
passed by all.
The following were among the
ladies present: Misses Jean and

Neila Sloan, Helen Bradford, Katherine Cox, Sue Sloan, Floride Calhoun, Margaret Sadler, Nannie Morrison, Margaret Morrison and Miss
Gwyne.
C0MMENCMENT PROGRAMME.
SATURDAY,JUNE 6

8:30 p. m.—College Glee Club intertainment.
SUNDAY, JUNE 7

11:30 a. m.— Baccalaureate sermon,
Carter Helm Jones, D. D.
MONDAY,JUNE 8

11:00 a. m.—Literary society exercises, S. J. Ezell, Columbian;
S. E Bailes, Pdmetto; S. H.
Sherard, Calhoun.
2 to 5 p. m.—Shops and laboratories open for inspection.
5:00 p. m. — Military exercises,
dress parade.
8:30 p. in.—Alumni address, E. B.
Boykin.
' TUESDAY, JUNE 9

10:00 a. m.— Commenement exercises. Address to graduating class, William M. Thornton, L. L. D.
Senior class Speakers, W.O.
Pratt, T. C. Hey^ood, F. J.
('rider.
Delivery of diplomas.
Award of trustee's medal.

KLYPT.
Cornell faculty has adopted a
rule prohibiting summer baa ballAny man who plays under an assumed name, or takes part ir. a
game at which an admission fee is
charged is considered ineligible for
college sports on the ground of
having received compensation.
In the recent contest for the
Rhodes scholarship from Tennessee, Bob Blake and Lex Stone of
Vanderbilt and Sewanee gridiron
fame respectively, were the leading
candidates.
After a very close
contest, the judges decided in favor
of Blake.
If Blake's athletic
record at Vanderbilt may be considered a criterion, the foot-ball
and track teams at Oxford will get
a good man.
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JACCB REED'S SONS
Makers of "QUALITY" Uniforms
DEED'S "Quality" Uniforms are
designed and fashioned by
skilled Military Tailors and made,
throughout by competent workpeople. They are manufactured on
our own premises in light, clean
and airy work rooms under perfect
sanitary conditions. These factors
are important in the production of
Unifouns of high character.
One of the most satisfactory departments in our Uniform business
is that devoted to the outfitting of
students of Military Schools and
Colleges. The results we obtain
are highly creditable and produce
renewals of contracts year by year.

JACOB REED'S SONS
J424-J426 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA

Clemson College Barber
Shop.
Have y ou tried an
Electric Massagv?
Special Rates to Cadets.

ie

FOR ALTERING, REPAIRING,
CLEANING, PRESSING, AND
PANTS MAKING, Ca 1 on

JOHN B. JONES
Practical Tailor
Over Sloan's Store.

Senior Martin wants tick picking job.
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WANTBD—Clemson cadets to send 25c
in sta nps for a copy of a beautiful
memorial card with h story of April
1 at Clemson.
Contains names of
every cadet dismissed with cuts of
college and complete write up of the
whole affair, printed in two colors.
Suitable to be framed. An excellent
sovenir. J. B. Keith, Greenville,
S. C.

I REESE (& BOLT
HIGH CLASS CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS
ALCO

llSiii Speer (SL Martin
Clemson Agents
Room 269

WE LOSE TO WOFFORD.

Wofford defeated Clemson here
on April 14, by a score of 6 to 4.
If was a pitcher's battle with the
Wofford man receiving the best
support. Farmer pitched his usual good game, but his support at
critical times was bad. In the
sixth, after two men were out, Black
knocked a two-bagger to right, then
Johnson came up and slammed the
ball <o deep left for a home run.
Smith was hijured running to first
in the seventh inning and had to
retire in favor of Perrit.
Clemson made a rally in the
ninth inning and came very near
winning. Ooles knocked to short
and beat it out for a hit. WyLie
hit to right for a single, Coles goinsr to second, Stokes . batted for
Harris and knocked a hot one
through short, Coles and Wylie
scoring. Henderson grounded out
to second, Lee got his base on balls,
Brown (lied out to first and Bissel,
batting for Cochran, fouled out to
catcher. Wolford left this afternoon after the game, for Atlanta,
where she plays Tech.
Score by innings:
Clemson
101 000 002—4
Wofford
010 102 20*—5
Summary; Two-base hit, Black.
Home run, Johnson. Sacrifice hits,
Tollesun 2, Black, Walker, Brown.
Struck out, by Smith 6, by Perrit
0, by Fanner 6. Bases on balls,
off Smith 2, off Perrit 1, off Farmer 3. Hit by pitcher, Lipscomb,
Perrit, Cochran, Kirby.
Stolen
bases, Raysor, Lee 2, Brown 2,
Cochran 2, Harris. Double plays,
Tollcson to Black, Wylie to Coles
to Lee. Left on bases, Clemson 9;
Wofford 3. Umpire, Bailey.

WINDOW
CHIPPED
GROUND
COLONIAL,
CATHEDRAL
RIBBED
SKYLIGHT
PLATE PRISM

ANDERSON, S. C.

CLASS

FRENCH
PLATE
AND
SHOCK
MIRRORS

GOWER SUPPLY COMPANY
Phone 34.

C. & W. C. Ry., Corner Broad and Gas Sts.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

BOSTON SHOE STORIi:
ANDGRSON, S. C
GET
THE
HABIT

A full line of Shoes, especially adapted to the needs of college
men.

A few of otir brands are Boyden, Forbush,
Cushion, Florsheim, etc.

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50,

.00

Get them from L^E & MARSrON,CollegeRepresentatives
Room No. 25, Barracks No. J.

I

I

ASK MUSICIANS AND DANCERS

1

s

J. WARREN COMSTOCK, Director

Bank of Commerce Bldg.

GREENVILLE, S. G.
r

^

CLEMSON COLLEGE
State Agricultural and Mechanical College

Rat Sally (looking through
microscope pointed at Stickley)
—"No, I'm studying astromony.
1 am looking to see if there are
anv stars in your crown."

CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. G.
Course of Study:—Agriculture, Chemistry, Metallurgy, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Textile Industry.
For Information Address

P. H. MELL, Ph. D., L L. D., Pres.
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CHRONICLE FOR APRIL, A
CREDITABLE MAGEZINE.

The April issue of The Clemson
College Chronicle is one of the
best numbers of the session.
The
contents are well balanced, showing careful selective faculties on
the part of the editors.
There is
one defect that The Chronicle has,
however, and. that is a dearth of
poetry. This is a fault common of
all college magazines, and we
would like to see college students
take more interest in this branch
of literature. Clemson is an institution where the practical side
of life is emphasized to an unusual
extent, and unless a student has
an innate gift for poetry, his training here will never make him a
poet.
Upon opening the magazine, the
first thing to hold our attention is
'•The Choice of Ambition," a story
of a cadet's love. The plot is well
worked out, and the climax forcefully illustrates the folly of substituting riches for love. "Just Begun" is an excellent poem by Mr.
C. P. Rie,e,who though a freshman,
is our leading poetical genius.
"Debate" presents a strong argument in favor of the election of U.
S. senators directly by the people.
Part 11 of "The Double Steal" confirms our favorable impression of
the first part. "A Revelation," and
"Love and War" are both meritorious stories."Now" contains a beautiful sentiment, and it possesses
c .nsrdefable merit.as a poem. "The
Struggle for Commercial Supremacy in the Far East" is a good essay, showing deep thought and careful preparstion on the partof its author. "A Night in Paris," has an
exciting plot, and the tragic climax
is well worked out. Though the
theme of "In the Evening" is good,
the use of too many high-sounding
and artificial expressions detracts
greatly from the force of the story.
The editorial deparlment contains
some thoughtful editorials on subjects of current interest
The
remaining departments are up to
the usual standard.
Rat Stickley (in Botanical Lab.)
—"What are you looking for in
my head Sally? Hayseed?

*

I

Summer (& Holloway
tShoes and Hats

*
&

Gents Furnishings

I

3rd Door East of
OconeeInn

j&

Seneca, S. C.

5

I
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1894 FOURTEENTH YEAR AT CLEMSON 1907

CAr>*cr TR^DE; WELCOME
The Best tor the Least Money
Up-to-date line of Shoes, Rubbers, Hosiery,
Garters, Underwear, Collars, Cuffs, Ties,
Suspenders, Sweaters, Golf Coats, Jerseys,
Belts, Caps, Hats, Laundry Bags, Table
Covers, White Gloves, Rug's, Lace Curtains,
Stationery, Pennants, Pillow Tops, Pipes and
Tobacco.
A swell lot of low cut Shoes, Spring Styles.
Call and look them over.

Nunna'ly's Candy.

Fancy Groceries

WIN/LOW /LOAN'/
You will find the best things to eat and drink.

■
CIGARS:
! Little Barrister
White Knight
Don Mencio
Spanafor
Astorettes
Franklin
Bill Nye
Follin
Cinco
Poe
AGENTFOR
A. G. Spalding" & Bro.
UHman & Co., Tailors
Eastman Kodak Co.
Pettibone Bros.
Otto Young, & Co.,
Dealers in Diamonds,
CutGlass, FineChina
Fountain Pens and
Jewelry, etc.
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| CHARLOTTESVILIE \
WOOLEN MILLS f
$

Chester,

-

GOODS

-

-

t

High Grade Cadet Greys, Sky
Blues, and Dark Blues, Indigo Dye
—Pure Wool, Free from all adulterations and absolutely guaranteed. We are the sole manufacturers of the gray cloth used for the
uniforms of the cadets of the
United States Military Academy
at West Point, N. Y. .-. .'•. .-.

DeHaven-Dawson
Company
SPORTING

CMLOTTESVILLE, : VJ.

S. C.

► Our Goods Are Prescribed For Use ♦

t

in the Uniforms of Cadets

J

of Clemson Collge
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SITTON BROTHERS STAR IN THRILLING
MELODRAMA IN JACKSONVILLE.

I

The following is a clipping from
the Florida Times Union:
The big attraction of the season
is on for today and but one performance is to be given. The performance will begin at 3:30 o'clock
promptly, and I he bill to be presented will be that stirring melodrama, Brother Against. Brother.
The cast which has been selected
to present this well known piece is
orv- of the all-star kind and one that
would make good anywhere Heading th" extra large company of
eighteen are the, Sitton brothers,
two great favorites of the spot light.
The Sitton boys, Vedder and
Phil are both talented young actors.
Wh< n in college their talents were
first discover, d, although they had
already made good among the ranks
of the amateurs. While in college,
several of the leading managers of
road companies kept their lamps on
them, and they were destined some
day to become favoiitswrh the
American public.
They have been appearing in separate cuinp mies the past few seasons, and, try as they did, it has always, until today, been impossible
for the \\ ise managers to get them
to appear in the same bill. Heretofore the. have nude immense
hits with the one-day stands, and
it has been a well-known fact that
were it possible to get them t> ap
pear in one big prod action the performance would be a winner in
every r< spect.
It was left to Managers D. J.
Mullaney and Charles Dexter, both
well known performers, to get the
stars together, and Jacksonville
was, fortunately, selected as the
place for the first performance.
The piece in which they appear is
full of pathos and thrilling situations Some of the performers have
not yet received their lines, but
evt ry member of the company is
there with the ad lib. (if you don't
understand that, consult, with a
member of the theatrical profession), and there are no reasons why
tie' production should not prove the
finest of its kind ever offered to the
Jacksonville public.
The costuming of the piece will
be in keeping with the other ar-

THE Tin KR
rangements. Vedder Sitton, the
elder of the boys, will be attired in
a beautiful costume of white with
black trimmings, while the younger
member of the family will wear the
blue. The bill is slated for nine
acts and no changes in costume will
be made. Vedder Sitton will represent a young hero who has been
sent our into the wilderness by a
great general (Mullaney) to win a
battle. He will have but. eight men
with him. Phil Sitton will represent the other hero i^from the
Augusta standpoint), and it will
be his business and duty to fight
against his own dearly beloved
brother.
Mr. Buckley of Rochester, N. Y.,
has been given a place in the cast,
and promises to make good. The
curtain will rise promptly at 3:30
o'clock, and it is believed that the
S. R. 0. sign will be displayed.
The Sitton boys will positively appear today.
LECTURES ON EVOLUTIOtf.
In addition to the regular course
in Entomolopy, Professor Conradi
is giving the Scnioi Agricuhurals
a very interesting and instructive
course of lectures on the subject of
evolution. The course in Zoology
and Entomology does not embrace
such subjects as evolution, reproduction, etc., and lectures along these
lines open up hitherto unknown vistas of interest to those who stand
upon the threshold of science, with
only enough scientific knowledge
to aid them in the comprehension
of the deeper wonders of nature.
hi these lectures," Professor Conradi traces the successive stages of
life from the lowesr animal, the
amoeba, to the highest animal, man.
He proves beyond a doubt the striking analogy between the structure
of the cells of plants and all animal
life, showing that there is absolutely no distinguishable difference
between the cells composing a plant
and those composing man.
His
lectures are from a purely scientific
standpoint, ignoring altogether the
popular misconception concerning
evolution, e. g., the monkey to man
theory. Professor Conradi's lectures are of great edueatinoal value,
and the Seniors are indeed fortunate in having the privileges of
hearing them.
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GLEMSON COLLEGE DIRECTORY
:*:
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Clemson Agricultural College.
P. H. Mell, President.
P. H. B. Sloan, Secretary Treasurer.
South Carolina Experiment Station.
J. N. Harper, Director.
J. N. Hook, Secretary.
Athletic Association.
W. M. Riggs, President.
J. W. Gantt, Secretary Treasurer.
Clemson College Science Club.

P. H. H. Calhoun, Secretary Treasurer.
'08 Annual.

W. O. Pratt, Editor-in-Chief.
John Spratt, Business Manager.
Clemson College Chronicle.
W. O. Pratt, Editor-in-Chief.
C. A. McLendon, Business Manager.
The Tiger.
G. G. Weathersbee, Editor-in-Ohief.
P. P. Caughman, Business Manager.
Cathoim Literary Society.
J. D. Graham, President.
W. C. Pitts, Secretary.
Columbia Literary Society.

C. A. McLendon, President.
F. Fleming, Secretary.
Palmetto Literary Society.
W. P. Gee, President.
H. K. Sanders, Secretary.
Y. M. C. A.

J. C. Piidmore, President.
W. J. Marshall, Secretary.
Senior Class.

C. A McLendon, President.
L. O. Watson, Secretary.
Senior Dancing Club.

G. Warren, President.
R. O. Poag, Secretary-Treasurer.
Cotillion Club.
T. C. Heyward, President.
D. L. Tindal, Secretary-Treasurer.
German Club.

C. W. Marston, President.
J. M. Wylie, Secretary.
Football Association.

J. N. McLaurin, Captain.
R. Adger Reid, Manager.
Track Team.
J. Spratt, Captain.
II. M. Praser, Manager,
[Taseball Team.
A. C Lee, Captain.
W. W. Kirk, Manager.
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FURHAN WALLOPPED.
Continued from page 1.

Calmes walked. Workman hit to
short aud heat il out. Coles threw
over second trying to catch Calmes
who scored. Fowler hit to a buggy
in deep left and scored Workman.
Barksdalefanned. Hits 1, Rims 2.
SECOND INNING.

Wylie outed third to fi• st. Coles
lined through third
Goodman
singled to center. Out trying to
purlo.n second. Siokes retired side
by fanning. Hits; 1, Runs 0.
Rice out second to first. Watson singled to right, but was caught
off first. Geer fanned.
Hits 1,
Runs 0.
THIRD INNING.

Lee out third to first. Brown
out short to fust. Bissel fanned.
At this stage of the game, it was
noticed that all Clemson players
with few exceptions were meeting
the ball square in the nose. Hits
1, Runs 0.
Singletary walked but was forced
out at second, when Poteat bunted
to Wylie. Poteat made first. Then
Goodman, Kirby and Coles worked
a neat double which retired the
Baptists hurriedly. Hits 0 Runs 0.
FOURTH INNING.

rious business. His umps called
batter out for interfering with ball.
Calmes knocked to Bissell who
threw Watson out at home, Wylie
doubling Calmes at first. Hits 3,
Runs 0.
SIXTH INNING.

Sherard hit to right. Wylie out
pitcher to first. Coles out same
way. Goodman popped to third.
Hits 1,'RunsO.
Workman walked. Fowler bunted
and made first on Bissell's error.
Workman out off second. Rice hit
to right, Fowler being cut off at
home by Sherard's beautiful throw.
Watson fanned. Hits 1, Runs 0.
SEAENTH INNING.

Stokes made first on shorts error.
Lee hit to center. Brown bunted
and Stokes scored from second.
Bissell fiied to center. Kirby fiied
to right. Brown and Lee scored
on Sherards hit to center. Coles
fanned. Hits 4, Runs 4.
Geer walked. Went to second
on passed ball. Singletary hit to
short who threw low to first, Coles
catching Geer in home by twenty
feet. Poteat hit to right. Caught
trying for second.
Calmes out
third to.first. Hits 1, Runs 0.
EIGHTH INNING.

Kirby hit to deep center for what
would have been called a homer
but for the ground rule making it
two bags. Sherard sacrificed Kirby
to third who scored on Wylie's hit.
Coles popped to second who doubled
to first. Hits 2, Runs 1.
Workman out over Goodman
Coles route. Fowler fanned. Barksdale walked. Rice outed Goodman
to Coles. Hits 0, Runs 0.

Shortstop muffed Goodmans fly.
Stokes hit to workman advancing
Goodman. Goodman out at third
on attempted hit and run play. Lee
hit to left, Stokes outing at third,
Lee stole second. Brown fanned.
Hits 2, Runs 0.
Workman out over Kirby-Coles
line Fowler hit over short. Barksdale fanned. Rice hit to second.
Watson walked and Geer fanned.
Hits 2, Runs 0.

FIFTH INNING-

NINTH INNING.

Goodman singled. Stokes popped to third. Lee hit by pitched
ball. On the attempted hit and
run \Aa,y, Goodman out at third.
Lee stole second. Brown got a
scratch and Lee scored. The Furmanites were star gazing.
Brown
stole second and on the wild throw
scored. Bissel got to first on second baseman's error. The Furman
team woke up and effected a neat
double when Kirbv hit to second.
Hits 3, Runs 2.
Watson hit to Bissell too hot to
handle. Geer bunted and beat it
out. Singletary got an infield hit.
Three men on bases, no outs; se-

Bissell outed second to first.
Kirby popped to catcher. Sherrard
hit to short and on the wild throw
to first, went to second. Wylie hit
over the crowd in left field scoring
Sherard. Coles out pitcher to first.
Hits 2, Runs 1.
Singletary out Kirby to Coles.
Poteat hit to left. Calmes walked.
Workman fanned. Fowler popped
p> Gookman. Hits 1, Runs 0.
Score bv innings.
R H E
Clemson 100 120 301—8 11 2
Furman 200 000 000—2 12 10
Batteries: Stokes and Wylie;
Workman and Fowler.
W.
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"TAPS" VOL. J. HAS ARRIVED.
Continued from page 1.

Alma Mater," and the beautiful
dedicatory tribute Introduces the
body of the book in very good
style.
After a group picture of the
staff, an artistic photograph, insert
of a campus snow scene with the
class poem, which is a prospectus
of the class of 1908, serves to introduce the individual histories of
the graduating class.
These are
written in a light, snappy style and
are accompanied by the individual
pictures. Following the individual
histories is the history of the class.
The next page is devoted to a memorial tribute to deceased classmates.
Histories and pictures of the
lower classes follow-. The history
of the Junior Class being especially
unique.
Another campus scene insert
serves as a break between the
classes and thecollege departments.
A picture of Dr. Mell and memorial tribute to Prof. Brodie and
Prof. Shiver precede the military
department.
Athletics, societies, college publications, Y. M.C. A., miscellaneous
and clubs make up the" remainder
of the annual. The advertisement
department consists of twenty-four
pages representing reputable firms.
Manager Spratt has a few extra
copies on hand and all who neglected to order an annual should
call and get one.

U/)e Star
Pressing Club
Ov^r F. S. Crawford's Store

Experienced Workmen.
All Work Guaranteed.
One Dollar Tickets, payable in
advance, entitles holder to four
suits cleaned and pressed.
Your patronage will be greatly
appreciated.

J. C. BEARD, Prop.
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We arc installing this Machine in our new quarters opposite City Hall, South Main

,

Street, where we will move by June 1st.
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All Kinds

of
PRINTING
and
Rubber
Stamps

Come to
see us or
write,
We want
your
Business

J/
OUR NEW PRESS

i Carolina Stamp & pvintinQ IXHorks
(Uncorporatea)

i

Soutb flDatn Street
FIELD DAY.
Continued from page 1.

Barnett, W. A., Sophomore, second;
Harris, Junior, third.
Biilf lap relay—Seniors, first,
time 1 inin 20 2-5 sec. Winners:
Poag, Martin, Marston, Caughman.
120 yard hurdles—Riser, Senior,
first, time 17 4-5 see; Rosborough,
Senior, second; Hill, Sophomore,
I hi i'd.
440 yard dash—Gannon, Senior,
first, time 57 sec.; Barnett, G. M.,
Junior,second; Walker,Sophomore,
third.
One lap relay—Seniors, first,
time 1 min. 58 2 5 sec. Winners:
Poag, Martin, Sand ifer, Caughman.
220yard hurdles—Warren,Senior, first, time 28 2-5 see; Truluck,
Senior,second; Hanekle, Freshman,
third.
One mile run—Pridmore, Junior,
first, time 5 min. 7 sec; LaRoche,
Sophomore, second; Boykin, Sophomore, third.
Two lap relay—Sophomore first,
time 7 min. Winners: Walker,

Hnoerson, Soutb Carolina
Henderson, Barnett, W. P., Hill.
220 yard dash—Byrd, Sophomore, first, time 24 sec.; Jacobs,
Freshman, second; Bailey, Sophomore, third.
Shot Put—Fleming,Junior, first,
distance 36 ft. 11 1-2 in.; White,
Sophomore, second; Britt, Freshman, third.
Hammer Throw—Fleming, Junior, first,distance 108 ft. 111-2 in.;
Truluck, Senior, second; White,
Soph, third,
High Jump—Spratt, Senior,first,
distance 5 feet; Whittle, Junior,
second, Furtick, Sophomore, third.
Pole Vault—Furtick, Sophomore
first, distance 10 ft.; Hanekel,
Freshman, second; Stevens, Freshman, third.
Broad Jump —Byrd, Sophomore,
first, distance 19 ft. 2 in.; Turner,
Senior, second; Stevens, Freshman,
third.
Total score: Seniors 47, Juniors
27, Sophomores 36, Freshmen 13.
After the meet, Prof. Daniel, with
his characteristic eloquence, de-

livered the trophy cup to President
McLendon,and the medals to the
winners.
The officials were as follows:
Manager, D. M. Frazer; assistant
manager. E. R. Horton; Scorer, L.
E. May; Announcer, P. L. Tindal;
Field Judges, Profs. Lee, Klugh,
and Hook; Track Judges, Profs.
Henry, Howard,andDaniel;Starter,
Mr. R. H. Legate; Timekeepers,,
Profs. Earle and Poats.

'When in Do*, Tell tbe Trull."
J.-C.B
MANUFACTURING

always tells the truth and makes
the best

RINGS AND
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